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SAME AGAI l{,0R D0
WE RIT{G TH E G HAl{ G ES

Your present Comrnittee (with a number of absentees).
Come

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETfNG on tr?IDAY f4 OCIOBER
GERARDS SOCIAL CLUB, LOS1OCK HAIL (details inside).

and vote

ST.

at the

CONTBNTS

* Race Reports
* Club ChampionshiP News
* Personal Profile
'* Quiz Page
Training Ru1s.
* And much much more
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got a budding Carl Lewis or Ben Johnson in their family? - perhaps
not but its still nice to dream of coqpeting at- the very top level. In two
weeks tiqe we are to be treated to a feast of sport when the Olympics come
onto our fV screens. Wefll all be glued to them frorn start to finish and dare
anybody mention gardening or decorating. Ann and the children are almost as
keen so there's litt1e hope for anything being done in the Bradshaw home for
over 2 weeks.
Has anyone

Sport is wonderful to watch at the top level and how much more you seem to
get out of it when yourre involved in 6ome yourself. Seeing those top
athletes really hurt inspires me to put a bit more effort into training and
to keep up the pace even when therers nobody about. Whilst you dont need to
push yourself to enjoy running a bit of target setting can be good for you and
keep you consistently motivated. Without getting too fanatical its amazing
how this leads to becoming diet conscious and making sure that you present
your body in the best possible shape. A friend of mine went on to the track
last year to improve his road race speed and has managed to lop a fu11 J
minutes off 1O miles bringing him down to 52 minutes. This has only beerr
achieved after a lot of hard work and pain but at least heb reaching his
potential.
am not that dedicated I can see that a more competative
approach can yield tremendous benefits. Perhaps we could al1 do with our own
mini Olympics to inspire us and what better than us attenpting once again to
stage. some track events for the whole family. There would be sonething for
everyone with none of the trailing about you have at other races to catch a
glimpse of your partner.

Whilst I personally

If like me you think its worth another try then please drop me a line or
better stil1 come along and raise it at the A.G.M. and see what the other
members

.

think.

ilappy viewing
TonY

SO LONG ITS BEEN GOOD TO KNOI'/ YOU!

Eddie and Pat Clitheroe have had to tender their resignations from the
committee where they hold the position of joint secretaries. This is due
to Eddiers promotion to a new job in Cheehire which will result in them
having to nove house in the near future. EdCie has been a staunch. supporter
of the club since he joined and has been a help and inspiration to many of
us. Pat has helped in many ways behind the scenes and has been responsible
for typing the newsletter for close on two yeara. Whilst Eddie intends to
remain a menber of Red Rose he obviously will not be around as nuch in the
future and we will miss both him and Pat. We wish then well and hope that
they will be happy in the new area in which they settle.

- an up and coning stalwart of the club will be standing in
as secretary until the A.G-M. in October.
Steve Ashcroft

Mrs Marshall (the

wife of our

typing of the newsletter.

esteemed chairman

Phil) is taking over the

that Mike and Val Pownall are also leaving the area and again we wish
well in their new home. They have been keen supporters of the CIub (as well as
talented Orianteerers) and one of Vals bobble hats is a nust in the Winter!

l,/e understand

then
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1".'ITTOil PARK lOkm

SunCay 22nd May 6.1Oan,

time to get up, quick breakfast and out.

Al ?.15 the front fawn outside Witton Park School was quiet and deserted' how
different it would look in a few hours time. Driving around the course was
quicker and easier than running, but the runners wouldntt be cli-mbing on walLs
and trees putting up mite markers. Back at the school the deputy headmaster
was preparing the finish area, he seems to use the early start and pre-run
preparations as a warm up, prior to running under 45 min. Getting ready the
po"itiotr" for late entries, results servicernumbers for collection and
completing the finish arear the next couple of hours flew by.
started to arriver as preparations h'ere being completedt first a
trickle but quickly growing. The results team arrived and set upt l"lcDonalds
arriveC with the clrinks, the starter Simon Garner was there, the marshalls
were starting to move to their positions everything was going wellt there
The runners

were no problems.

r/ith the majority of the runners changed and warming up there was a car
accident outside of the school gatesr 25 yds from where the race v/as due to
s1art. Traffic was blocking the road the runners were due to run upr the
police said that the start of the race wouli have to be delayed until the
vehicles could be removed. Eleven ofclock came and went, with 4OO runners
changed and warmed up I didntt know how long before the start. fhe cars
were moved and the race was started at about 11.2Or wi.th no more serious
problems. The race was won by Pete Banks of Blackburn llarriers in J2.04.
WRONG

Fina1ly, well done to Tony.and Lyn Bruce who despite being involved in the
accident ran two good times, Tony finishing in 40.17 and Lyn taking third
ladies pri-ze in 44.55.
Roy Lowe
TI{8 LINCOLI{

GRAND

PRIX HALF MARATHOII. SUNDAY OCT.

9th

1988

a coach trip to this event. If you would like to be
included please write to Phil Marshall, 41 Broad Oak Lane, Penwortham'
Preston (or Te1. Preston ?42504) as soon as possible. Places wiII be
allocated on a first come, first served basis. The cost is t5 per person
(excluding entry to race) and the coach wi.l1 leave T,eyland at 6.3O am with
pick-ups in Penworthan, Preston and Chorley. We hopb to return by about
b.ru pm.
The Club are organising

Phil Marshall
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
FRTDAY

14

OCTOBER

1988 (?.aO

pm)

This years AGM takes place at St. Gerards Social CIub, Browned.ge Road, Lostock Hall,
Nr. Preston. The meeting will starl a.t l.jO prn prompt and will be followed by a hotpot supper and chance to have a chat with other members. The AGl,l is the one opportunity
each year to hear how the CIub is progressing and to air your views if you have any
complaints (or compliments!). There are also a number of vacanci-es on the Comarittee
and so give some thought to joining us and naking a further contri-bution towards the
runniag of the C1ub. Eyen if you do not see yourself a6 a committee memberr please try
and attend the meeting. See you on the 14th.
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TIIE HUTTON

'''
I set off for the Hutton '5t at 4 am and JOO
miles away in Cornwall having just had a week's
holiday"-there. To our surprise we reached
Southport (trome) just before midday having
missed most of the traffic by leaving so early.
I was able to relax f,or an hour before setting
off for Hutton and what we thought would be a
fete. We arrived at the car park thinking it
would be packed like tast year' only to find we
were the third car there and no fete as it is
held every 2 Years!

needed to register as I hadnrt been
would make it to the rac€r That left
about an hour to see if Barry Mapp' Tony
Bradshaw and Duncan Thompson would arrive.
Mike Nolan had turned up already - just my
luck! One by one they all appeared with

f stilI
sure f

about another 1OO Red Rosers. I pretrrared
myself for a verY tough race.

2 miles in
At the beginning of the race I ran with Tony for about the first
because of
back
ho'd'
drop
to
I
then
going
wel-l
was
All
just under f f *itt.,tes.
would
Tony
I
but
thought
front
in
was
well
Mike
see
stomach cramp, I could
lapsed
my
confidence
but
bad
not
Roser
third
me
Red
left
catch him, which
when Barry Mapp overtook me trAh well - rtll beat him one dayil"
and gained
I was still in a lot of pain up to about f miles then I picked up
probably
just
sight'
in
was
Barry
rrJhen
By-Pass
the
I
reached
some speed.
aborlt 1 minute in front. I managed to close the gap slightly but still
finisired 25 seconds BEHIND Barry - as usual!
Mike Nolan has finished first Red Roser then Tony, Barry and myself in fourth
positi-on with a P.B. of 28 minutesrl cant grumble too nruch at that can I?
btr,"*r, carne in fifth but he had run a fell race earlier in the day'
A gootl race and very well done Mike!

Paul Doyle

pS f beat Mike in t7'e 2$ mile fun run later which I ran wi-th my 8 year o1d
6n Jonathan. Mike was running with his younger brother. A gooC day in all at least I had no trouble sleeping that night!

June Ashcroft and her

sprightly looking Dad
just after theY had

successfully comPleted
the Hutton '5'

-v'

WELCOME

fO ALL

NIll.{ }IEMBERS

On behalf of the committee f would like to
welcome- all new members to Red Rose Running

Club.
DO YOU NEED

A LITT

has been proposed that due to the spread
membership ti:roughout Lancashire that vre
attempt to estetblish a system of area
co-ordinators - so members can travel to
races togetherr or to aid members that do not
have transport.

It
of

are hopj-ng to have co-ordinators in the
following areas:- Bamber Bridge, Leylandt
Penwortham, Preston areas, Fulwood etc.
We are looking for vol-unteers to co-ordinate

We

Iifts in these areas so if

anyone can help
on 112957 before
me
please
contact
you
would
the
A.G.M.
at
the A.G.M. or

It is intended that the position of overall transport co-ordinator' to
]ia-se with the area co-ordinators, will be hetd by a committee member. The
success of this scheme will rely on the response of club members'
' So we
It was also suggested that some members train alone most of the time may'
if
they
so
particular
areas
in
plan to ptiblish lists of members living
to
be
adverse
would
who
anyone
lhey wish, then contact each other. Howeverr
know'
me
let
given
should
their name, address and phone no. beingg
These ideas are very new and
that may aid the schemes.

it

would be

helpful if

anyone has any suggestions

Doreen Green
Membership SecretarY

STANDISH

+

MARATHON

all'
lJithout Red Rose R.R. this event would not have'had many competitors atpleasur€'
a
is
always
event,
Arriving at a race, especially a club championship
The atmosphere is greal and its a treat to have a chat with fellow members
of Red Rose. These races always have a good turn out'
this was
This particular sunday was red hot - I hate it hot for a race. sowas
a tough
ahead
went,
we
off
start typicall The only shaay place was thetuphilLr
I
struggled
!rle11'
of
ccurse.
t p nift-s finishing
course of down
most of the way"tifinishing in 1.49 - 10 minutes outside my personal best terrible. My only consoiation was at the finish when everyone recalled how
they too had struggled.
I put this race

down

as tan experiencer.
Doreen Green
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Corections to results
Apparently Lesley Sycamore did not run this event and for some reason was
shown as 5th Red Rose lady finisher in the official results and as printed
in the last newsletter.
The

ladies results for this event

1.
2.
J.
4.
5.
5.
7.
Missing

have been amended and

8. Kathleen Reed (vet 35)
9. Lynda Farnworth (vet 35)
10. Dorothy Philp (vet 351

Lyn Bruce
Debbie Brown
.Iune

are now as fo]-lows:-

Ashcroft (vet JJ)

11. Joyce l{ilcock
12. Beryl hrinstanley (veL 15)
1J. Linda Chapman (vet 1J)

Janet Metcalf
Maria Sumner
Margaret Roach {wef jJ)

Ann Bradshaw (weL JJ)
Member

As mentioned in the last newsletter position 47 in the ments charnpionship
in the Myerscough event, showbd number 5BO ana no name. ^A. request vras made
for the member with the number to telephone me in order that f could complete
the results - but so far I have heard nothing.

official result sheet showed:162 tlo t'lame (580) v.4o R. Rose

1.35.2O

This information may 'iogt the nissing

members memory,

The

telephone me I would be obliged

so if he would kindly

Graham Randle

CIub Championship
Secretary.

Club Championship continued
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Our club members finished

scores/positions

were

!

-

BLACKBURN

-

22nd

MAy

in the following order and their club championship

Men

1. Duncan Thompson
2. Barie Mapp
J. Paul Doyle
4. Michael Nolan
5. John Knight
6. Michael Dunlop (vet 40)
7. Edward Gee (vet 45)
8. Eddie Clitheroe
9. Joe Swarbrick
10. Peter Garuity
11. Tony Bruce
12. Geoff llaworth
1]. Richard Barker (vet 50)
14. Billy Farell
15. Richard Marsh
15. Stephen Marshall
17. John Knowles (vet 40)
18, Graeme Kennedy
19. David Gaskell (vet 4O)
20. Andy Stewart
21. Ken Marshall
22. Steve Counsell
2J. Keith McKernan
24. Mark Lawson
2!. Dave Ednundson
25. Roger Leeland
27. Steve Swarbrick
28. Stuart Barker
29. Ray Farnworth
JO. Colin Pike
J1. Stephen Laing
J2. AIa,n Foster
J3. Erj.c Smith (vet 4O)
J4. Gordon Robinson (vet 5O)
J5. Allan Fitchett (vet 45)
L 35.
Alan Moss (vet 45)
37. All.an Johnson
J8. Len Lythgoe (vet 4O)
J9. Graham Mapp
40. John Booth
41. Ron Smith (vet 5O)
42. John Rayton (vet 45)
4]. Martin Halmsley
44. Michael Halsal1 (vet 4o)

45. Anthony Betteridge
45. Stephen Coey
41. Gareth powley
48. Joe Seddon
4!. Les paul (vet 4O)
)O. Bryan Laing
)1. Joe Richardson (vet 50)
)2. Tony l{arborow ( vet .og1

JJ.

Jason llarborow

54. Adrian Metcalf
55. John Gildea
15. Alex Kirshaw (vet 40)
5?. Anthony lfalmsley (vet
58. Steve Jackson
59. Bamy Gledhil1

4o)

5O. Gary Bingham
51. KarI Izaks
62. Brian Cottam (vet 50)
63. Lee Hemsworth
64. Bryan Fox (vet 40)

55. hvid Lawson
55. Tony Martin
67. naviA Walton
58. stanley spencer (vet 40)
59. Robert Waller (vet 45)
fO. Edward Robinson
21. Ian Hurst
?2. fr,lmi-.en McNulty
73. John Wilcock (vet 45)
24. John Ashcroft

?5, Peter Corbett
75. David Wh:ttingham (vet
ll. Varren Matts (vet 40)
?8. David Cousin
?9. Al,an Botton
BO. Malcokn Duncan
81. Les Sycarnore (vet 50)
84. Albert Kershaw
83. Peter Kelsey (vet 45)
84. Ian Fairclough
85. Brian Turner
86. Michael Killeen
87. Dean Chapman
BB. Francis Rigby (vet 50)

-1 -

50)

Ladies

12, Ann Bradshaw (vet 35)
13. Kathleen Reed (vet ]5)
14. Lynne Woroszczuk (vet f5)
15. Lynda Farnworth (vet f!)
16. Lesley Sycamore
17. Gina Coates
18. Dorothy Philp (vet 351
19. Patricia Paterson (vet f5)
20. Les1ie Powley (vef 35)
21. Linda Chaprnan ftet 35)

1. .Ioyce Orritt (vet 15)
2. Lyn Bruce
J. Sylvia Morne (vet f5)
4. Elaine Wood (Demming)
5. Debbie Brown
5. Doreen Green (vet 35)
?. Janet Metcalf
B. susan Knight {wet 35)
!. Margaret Roach (vet 15)
10. Carole Simpkin

11. Maria

Sumner

This event had JB5 finishers, of which
Thanks
EVENT

to

4-

Roy Lowe and

his

team

BI,ACKPOOL MARATHON

1Op were from Red Rose.

for an excellent result 6ervice.

- 12th

JUNE

offcial results sheet for this event did not print club names against
runners namese so members were asked in the last newsletter to contact me if
they finished this race so that f could look up their finishing position. I
have received information from the following )O members but looking closely at
the results sheet there appears to be one or two familier names that could
belong to Red Rose. If your name does not appear in the following list and
)rou ran the Blackpool marathon and you want a club championship position then
please contact me as soon as possible.
The

If I do not hear anything from anyone else then our cl-ub members finished in
the following order and their club championship scores/positions were:Men

1. Barrie Mapp
2. Michael Dunlop (vet 4o)
J. Eddie Clitheroe
4. John Knight
!. Dave Morne (vet t+o)
5. Terry Hemsworth
7. Norman Dickinson (vet 45)
8. Paul Doyle
9. noA Clegg
10. Dave Gaskell (vet 4o)
11. Alf Monteith (vet 45)
12. John Knowles (vet 4O)
11. Ron Smith (vet 50)
14. steve Grundy
15. Ray tr'arnworth
15. David Ryan
17. A11an Howard
18. Graham lvlapp
1!. Barry Cadnan (vet 4o)
20. Andy Stewart
21. Nick Marshall

2j. Peler Middlemiss
24. Tony Bruce
25. l4arLin Walmsley
26. John Gildea
27. John Curd (vet 40)
28. Tony Harborrow (vet
29. Jason llarborrow

4o)

JO. Michael Johnson

J1. Dane Edmundson
J2. Steve Counsell
33. Stephen Laing
J4. Alan Foster
35. Ken l"larshall
J5. Richard Iddon
JJ. James Harkness
18. Joe Seddon
J9. David Hurst
40. fan Fairclough

41. Alan Bolton
42. f'rancis Rigby (vet 50)
4J. Mark Austen

22. Len Lythgoe

-8-
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LaCies

1t Joyce Orritt (vet, 15)
2. Debbie Brown
3. Doreen Green (vet 35)
4. I'largaret Roach (vet JJ)

5. Maria Sumner
5. Lynda Farnworth (vet ]!)
7. Linda Chapman (vet 351

t5' - 9th JULY
Our club members finished in the following order and their club championship
scores/positions were : EVENT

5-

HUTTON

Men

1. Michael Nolan
2. Tony Bradshaw
J. Barrie Mapp
4. PauI Doyle
l. Duncan Thonpson
6. Eddie clitheroe
7. Edward cee (vet
B. Joe Swarbrick
9. Richard Marsh

49. John Royton (vet 45)
!0. Michael llalsall (vet
51. ,John Booth

40)

)2. Steve Counsell
51, Graham Mapp

14. David Benson (vet,4o)
55. Davzd hralton
!6. Alex Kilshaw (vet 4o)
57. Phil Marshall (vet 40)
58. Michael Hammond
59. Jason Harborow
5o. Tony Harborow (vet 4o)
51. David Lawson
52. Brian Cottam (vet 50)
63. John Gildea
54. Len Lythgoe (vet 4o)
55. Russell Hull
55. Terry Smith (vet 50)

45)

10. Tony Bruce
11. Geoff Haworth
12. Les }{oughton
1J. Alan Turner
14. Terry llemsworth
15. Stephen Marshall
15. Dave Morne (vet 4o)
17. Peter Gamity
18. A11an Johnson
19. John Knowles (vet 40)
20. Norman Dickinson (vet 45)
21. Stephen Laing
22. Keith McKernan

5/. Bary G1edhill
58. Ray Settle (vet
59.

/O.

Bryan Fox (vet 40)
Maurice Barker (vet 4o)
Robert Wa11er (vet 45)
Steve Jackson
lJ. I'an Hurst
75. John curd (vet 40)

11.
72.
7J.
74.

2J. Roger Leeland
2lt. Martin l'{almsley
25. John Donnellon
26. David daskell (vet 4O)
27. Steve Swarbrick
28. Martin Lancaster
29. Stuart Barker
lO. Ray Farnworth
31. Ken Marshall
J2. David Eastham (vet 4O)
]J. Gordon Robinson(vet 50)
j4. Eric Smith (vet 4o)
35. Peter Nickson
35. Al-f Monteith (vet 45)
37. Ll]an Fitchett (vet 45)
38. Les Paul (vet 40)
J9. David Aspin (vet 40)
4O. Fred Lynch
41. Alan Moss (vet 45)
42. Gerald Harrop (vet 50)
43. Alan HeLn (vet 40)

44. Bryan Laing
45. Alan Foster
45. Ron Smith (vet 50)
47. ,l . Gregson
48. stephen Coey

45)

14. Greaves
Gary Bingham

77. Davi-d Loxharn
78. Crispin Myerscough
79. Ian Fairclough
Bo. Andrew Watson

81. Roy Lowe
82. Tony Martin
81. Neit walsh
84. u. Burns
85. Ian Shrager
86. Samue1 Garrett (vet 50)
87. Ronald Drakeford (vet 45)
88. Steve Ashcroft
89. David Whittingham
90. Keith Chapman
91. Keith Butterworth
92. Gateth Powley
9J. David Cousin

!4. stephen Broadbent
95.

-q-

Dean Chapman

Ladies

1. joyce Orrj-tt &et JJ)
2. Sylvla Morne &et 35)
). Lyn Bruce
4. Debbie Brown
5. June Ashcroft (vet 351
5. Doreen Green (vet 351
l. l4ary Page (vet 15)
B. Maria

Sumner

9. Ann Bradshaw (veL 1J)
10. Kathleen Reed (vef 35)
11. Alison

12. Margaret Roach (vet

1]. Averil

351

Long

14. Lynda Farnworth (vet l))

1!. Dorothy Philp (vet 151
16. Gina Coates
'17. Brenda Cortett (vet J5)
18. Leslie Powley (vet f5)
19. Joanne Marshall
20. Linda Chapman (veb JJ)
2'1. Lesley Booth

Bond

This event had 25? f1.nishers of *hich 115 were from Red Rose.

- 7th AUGUST
Due to errors on the result sheet details of this event will

EVENT
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appear

in

the

next newsletter.
EVEI{T
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Details of results in next newsletter.
REMAINING EVENTS

The following
championship.

is a list of the remaining events in this years club

8 - V:.ct<y l,eyland 10 mile, Horwich - 2nd October
9 - Through lhe villages 8.5 mile, idheelton - 5tn November
1O.- Red Rose R.R.C., 7 mile, Longton - 26th December
1988 CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP

AWARDS

For the information of new menbers, awards for this years club championship
are being made As fol}ows, with a person only being able to win one trophy:-

First 3 men
First I ladies
First male veteran over 40
tr'irst male veteran over 4!
First male veteran over lO
First ladY veteran over ]5
A member has to complete at least 4 of the 10 club championship events to
qualify for the awards, with their best 4 results counting.
A special commemorative trophy will be given to all members who cor:nplete the
4 required events, including the trophy winners'
The ladies championship

is run separate from the

mens.

VETERSN Ci,ASSES

to al-It the
Again, for the information of new members and also as a reminder
club
our
for
determine,
to
use
we
date
year
the
is
tst of January each
or
not'
veteran
a
is
member
a
championship bnfy, whether
gg!,become a
ie. - if you are i9 years of age on this date then.you
season (1st January)r-even if yourrvet 4Ot Lntil thl slart of the following"Thi"
date applies tb i'tl our vet' classes'
4oth birthday is on the 2nd of J;;;;;t;
-to-

ERRORS

IN

RESULTS

please note that when f register club championship positions
for a particular championship event, I can only go off the official result
sheet given to me. A rare occasion has arisen this season when a member was
given a lot lower position than he actually finished in. This fortunately, is
only a rare occurance as results sheets are usually accurate. So please
accept that I can only go off these results sheets.

Wou1d members

ci,uB CHAMPIONSHIP

Q9ERTES

If any member has any queries or wants to know anything about the club
championship then please do not hesitate to ring me on Preston 747129
Graham Randle

Club Championship Secretary
THE 1989 LOI{DON MARATHON

-

SUNDAY

2'Td APRIL

Rejected Entries

It is once again the time for club members to submit their applications
to take part in the worlds premier marathon and then keep their fingers
crossed until the results of the lottery become known in December.
is a second. chance for paid-up members when the club draw
is made following the Boxing Day fun runs. ft is hoped that we may be
all-ocated at least lr and possibly !, guaranteed places and these will be
available to anyone who returns their rejected entry forms to me prior to
Boxing Day. Please send them to me at 4l Broad Oak Lane, Penwortham,
Preston PR1 OUX together with a S.A.E. and a telephone number in case we need
to contact you urgently.
NB: Members who win one of these places still have to pay the entry feet
even if they bequeathed their original entry fee.
Howeveb, there

CIub Trip

are hoping, as usual, to organise a weekend trip (Friday evening to
Sunday evening) to the Marathon. The price for coach fare and two nights
bed and breakfast at a good hotel will be in the region of f.55 per persono
This price is based on accommodation in twin or double bedded rooms. Single
We

rooms

will be more expensive.

If you wish to go on this trip please send a deposit of S2O per person to:Steve Ashcroft, c/o 57 idatkin Lane, Lostock Hall' Preston PR5 5 RE

reI.

(0772)627$8

Useful Addresses
Membership Secretary'

Clothing Secretary

Doreen Green

Bryan Laing

Highfield

20! Brindle Road

7O

Bamber Bridge
Preston PR5 5YL
Tel: 312957
(lgote change of address).

Tel:

Farington
Preston

-il"

ry1749

Avenue

BI,ACKPOOL MARA,THON

- A Marshalrs

Vier,r

at 9 am saw the start of
the Blackpool Marathon. the weather was

Sunday 12th June 1988

gloriously sunny with a slight breeze.

Around 6O nea Rose R.R. lined up at the start
near the Derby Baths along with J'OOO others.
The wife of the late Jack Has1am started the
race and off thundered alL the runners.

I had volunteered to be a marshal in this
event and I was stationed on the corner of
Elms ,{venue in Lytham St. Annes which was
about 9 miles into the r&c€o

$$$$'$$$$$$ffi

f had arrived there at 8.2O am in good time to
set up my stall for the morning' I put a small
tabler 2 chairs, a radio and lots of drinks at
the ready. My two children had colouring books'
crayons and sweets to keep them amused (as they
cantt stand going to racest) and I had tieC Holly
(ttre dog) to a tree and given her a big bone to
keep her happy too.

At, 8.3, am Steve Ashcroft and Brian Turner arrived in a van di"stributing
marshal bibs and goody bags. The goodies were delicious sandwiches, crisps
a can of coke, a badge of the B/PooI marathon and a ticket to the presentation
evening at the Winter Gardens. f switched on the radio at 2 minutes to 9 of
clock and a commentator was telling everyone that only 2 ninutes to go and the
first ever B,/Pool marathon would begin - A Jack Haslam dream come true.

!.OO am they were off! Being a marshal at 9 miles meant that not a lot
happened for about f, of an hour. I couldntt say f was exactly rushed off my
feet marshalling traffic or supressing spectators but at around the time that
the leading wheelchair entrant rushed past me f was suddenly joined by an
eltlerly couple who casually asked me what I was doingt As I was explaining
the first of the runners ran past and f encouraged them by clapping and saying
well done - the elderly couple couldnrt quite believe their eyes when hundreds
of runners thundered past - but they too were soon applauding and to my arnusement instead of the usual shouts of ttkeep it up'r etc they greeted each runner
with the. remarks ngood morningrr and to my surprise the runners said the samel
By now more and more spectators

out of her

honne

carrying a fu1]

and another elderly lady
size Union Jack! - such pride

lined the route

came

after runner passed by and as well as many Red Rosers there were some
characters tso. Fcr example, a chap who couldnrt resist kissing every female
marshal he came across (including ne) or the two chaps - one caruying a firemanrs ladder and his mate carrying buckets ful-1 of cash he had collected on
route. There were people j.n fancy dress and many runners collecting for local
charities as well as serious runners and the not so serious.

Runner

-tL-

Eventually the last runner or should f say walker went past me about 2{ hours
after the start - he got a rapturous welcome and then he was gone - so too
were the spectators.
Along came Steve and Brian again collecting marshal bibs and then that was it quite an anti-climax.
Meanwhile the winner v/as approaching the finishing line as f heard on the radioAfterwards, when I met up with Eddie and. other Red Rosers they a1I said that
the race had been a hard one but they would do it again.

Pat Clitheroe

DONT

QUIT

hihen the road is hard and you find no will
When the road your plodding seea6 all up hill
l,ihen your lungs are full and oxygen debt is high
And all you want to do is sigh,
Uhen your legs seem heavy and slowing you down a

Rest if lrou must but dont you quit.

bit

The road is queer with twists and turns
As we pre6s on ue soon Iearn, that many a
failure can turn about.'
We nay have won had we stuck it out,
But dont give up though the pace is slow
You may succeed

with a

second blow.

is nearer than
to a faltering man
Often the struggler has given up,
l,'Jhen he might have won the victors cup,
As he leained too late when he slowed down
Eow very close he was to the golden crown.
The goal
it seens

Success is failure turned inside outThe silver tint of clouds of doubtand you never can tell how close you are,
ft could be near vhen it seems so far
So stick it out when you seem unfit
It's when things seen worst, that you mustnf

t quit.

Dear tony,
On Sunday 1st May I ran in the East Cheshire f Marathon
Under- Lyne. I finished the race in a persorul best time of
21 secs and picked up the trophy for 1st Vet over 4!.

at Ashtonthr 19 mins

Yours sincereJ-y
Eddie
tryerl done

Eddie! Yourll

soon be as famous as

-,3-

Gee

that fella on skist!

PNRSONAL PROFILE

Hello, f think you all know me by now' if not
then my name is Michael F. Nolan, your club
treasurei for the last two years. I am aged
29, residing in Blackburn, I have been running
si-nce April 1982, my fi-rst race being the
Citizen $ Marathon. My motivation to run was
a (misplacec) belief that the marathon is the
ultimate physical achievement.

;rs\,

Nj..

si

After two to three years jogging I decided to
be more serious and start training. My first
rnarathon was Blackburn (shame it was onLy 2J$
niles of hills) in which I finished in 17th
place in a time of J hrs 5 mins 5 secs. f
have finished a few more marathons since then
but (I hate marathons)t
My

training

is

programe throughout the year

as

foll-ows:- Winter is slo/steady long distance
running around 5 runs a week covering 3r'4C
miles. Around March I begin to increase my

training.

Summer

is

based on

quality and speed

work.

Generally f only run a marathon once a year because it takes a year to recover
from it. Cockermouth has been the nost enjoyable marathon, I recommend all
runners to have a go at it. One of my more memorable runs was the h/arburton
20 which is run on a 4 1ap course, it rained, hailed and was thoroughly
atrocioue with runners suffering from Hypothermia (thats in mid July) r
thoroughly enjoyed the run! Nowad"ays I prefer to run lokm/1o miles, the
traini-ng is harder but the results more acceptable. During surnmer I race as
much as possible up to J ti-mes a week.
A11 runners suffer them, I just train and race through'them.
rrignore
it and it will go. awayrr usually works.
old adage

fnjuries:-

The

plans are to improve my lokm and 1O mile; times significantlyr with
a challange on Rotterdam Marathon next Year.
l'1y immediate

p. B.

lCkn

10 mile
1J.1 mile
ZCt.

Z

mJ.l-e

5O mile
(

walking)

s.

t'or"
57t51:,rt

7gr 3gn
177 t 34tt

-t

SUMMER

SUN 11-15 X/country or race
Tracksession 6x8Oom
MON 9
Easy Hil1s
TUE 6

I

I
i

WED B-TT

Eye

THUR

Rest

1J hrs

FRI 9

Balls out (or race)

As Monday
Easy roads or moors
sAT 5-6
TOTAL 5A-57 miles per week
i*_

PS Each track session is as follows:1$ mile xrlcountry warm-up
gi8oo metres + 4oo jog recovery (each
2J mite road warm-down
M. Nolan

l+
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Brian Turner
CONSTITUTION AND CLUB RULES

Although we hsve had a constitution for some time it has never been circulated to
members and therefore remains something of a nystery to most.of uso The Committee
have decided to publish the constitution and club rules in the Newsletter so everyone
is aware of them and the necessary procedure for changes and amendments.

of the rules are self explanatory but we have had a number of requests to stress
Rule 9- Club CoLours. The majority of members feel strongly that cLub vests should be
worn in championship races, as it is frustrating (to some very annoying) to find out
in the funrrel that the person in front of you is a Red Roser minus a cl-ub vest.
(If onty you had known 1OO yards from the finishing linet)
_
It has been decided, therefore, that for all chanpionehip events following the issue
of this Newsletterl RuIe 9 will- be strictly enforced, and only those members wearing
club colours wil_l be included in each championship ev€rto
If you have any strong vierrs on this issue , please drop a line to the acting Secretary

Most

Steve Ashcroft.

Phil Marshall
Chairman

P.S. 1. Linda didrnt type this - notice how neat it ist
2. The ngme Of the Pub (see queSl.,Lott 3 abOVe) ig.....................o

-
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RED ROSE ROAD RI'NNERS

Constitution and Club Rules

1.

TTTLE

The

2.

title of the CIub shal1 be :

Red Rose Road Runners.

OB.IECTS

The objects of the Club shall be :
encourage the practice and development

8r to

of

competition,

amateur running

for fitness,

pleasure 4

b. to provide advice and coaching for the members and to organise events & competitions;
c. to organise teams to represent the Club in such competitions as the management
committee shaI1 decide,

d. to cater for :
J.

Road running and jogging

Cross country running
FelL and hill running

MEI',IBERSHIP

Membership shal1 be open to persons who are anateurs as defined by the Amateur Athletic
Association and the Womenrs .A,mateur Athletlc Association. Each applicant for membership
must complete the official application form and pay the appropriate membership fee.
i

4.

UR,NA@unNT

The managenent of the Club shall be vested in a Committee which shall consist of :
Chairmanr Treasurer, Secretary who sha1I be the officers of the CJ-ub, together with
(whenever a.ppropriate) a President, Memberehip Secretary, Clothing Secretary, Public
Relations Officer, Championship Secretary, Road Racing Captain (ma1e and female),
Cross Country Captain, Newsletter Editor plus a maxinum of 8 ordinary committee members.
A11 of the foregoing shal1 be elected at an Annua1 General Meeting and renain in office
until the ACrlvl of the following feElro
The Committee sha1l meet once a month, and shall authorise all expenditure from Club
funds.
The Committee shal1 have the power to fill rracancj-es if and when they arise.
The Committee shall also have the power to co-opt members for particular projects.

5.
!

ANNUAL GENERAL IMETING

held in the month of October for the purpose of :
receiving the annual reports,
receiving the audited statement of accounts and balance sheet,
electing officers, committee and auditors for the ensuing yearr
considering any amendments to the Constitution/Club Rules of which due notice has
been given to aIl members. Any proposed change to the Constitution/C1ub Rules by a
member must be recej-ved by the Chairman or Secretary at Least 21 days prior to the
date of the AGM in order that all members shall have sufficient notice of the proposal.
At least 14 days notice shall be given to members of the date and venue for the AGM.
Each fully paid up member at the meeting shall have one vote.

The AGM sha1l be

a.
b.
c.
d.

5. nrtr'rltarroNs
fhe Club shall seek to be affiliated to the Northern Counties Athletic Association,
the Northern Counties Womens Anateur Athletic Association, the triomens Cross Country
Association and to other such amateur athletic bodies as the Management Committee
consider appropriate to camy out the objects of the Club.

-tg"

7.

CLUB CHAMPIONSHTPS

A Club road racing championship shall be held annually, Ru1es, race venues etc. shal1
be decided by the Committee and all members shal-l be notified by way of the Newsletter.
AII fu1ly paid up members shall be eligible to compete in the CIub championships.
For all age group categories, a member€ age ag at 1st January sha11 count for the
whole of the championship yearl e.g. a member who is 39 on 1st January f989 will not
be eligible for the Vet. 4O category until the 1990 championship, and so on.

8. TnopHres
Trophies shall remain the property of the Club.

9.

CLUB COLOIIRS

A1I members, male and female, shalJ- wear Club colours which shall be a red vest with
a white horizontal band, either bearing the words rrRed Rose Road Runnerstt or without.
Club vests must be worn in all team, CIub and championship events.
10.

SUBSCRIPIIONS

of annual subscriptions shall be decided at the AGM and there will be J
categories of membership:
a. Members under the age of 16,
b. Membera over the age of 15,
c. Family members (a11 living at the same address).
The yearly subscription must accornpany the applicati-on for membership and thereafter
is due on 1st January each year.
Members joining the CIub on or after 1st July shall pay half fees for the fi.rst. year.
The amount

11.

NON

-

PAYI.,IENT

OT SUBSCRIPTIONS

The Conmittee sha1l have the power to expel any member whose subscription is six
months in arrears, and will take any action necessary to stop a person so expelled
from running under the Clubs narlt€o Newsletters sha11 not be sent to menbers who do
not renew their subscriptions.

12.

RESTGNATTONS

Any member wishing to resign must d.o so in writing addressed to the Membership
Secretary or General Secretary. The resignation sha1I be considered by the Cornnrittee
within one. calendar month of receipt and will be held as effective on the date of

tendering.
Resignations will not be accepted if the member is financial.ly indebted
and acceptance will be withheld until the debt has been discharged.

1}.

to the

C1ub,

EXTMORD]II]ARY GENTRAL MEETTNG

An ESI shal1 be called by the Secretary or Chairman within one montlL of the receipt
of a requisition signed by at least one quarter of the paid up members of the Club
stating the purpose for such a meeting.
At least 14 days notice shall be given to all ful1y paid up menbers of thw date,
venue and purpose of an EGM. No other busines.s shall be conducted at such a meeting.

14. CONSTITUTTON/CLUB

RT.ILE AMENDMSNTS

No Constitution/Cl-ub Rule may be altered, added to, or deleted except at an AGM or
at an EGM called for that purpose, and then only by a two-thirds majority of those

present and voting.

-tq -

RED ROSE QUIZ NIGHT.

ft hardly seemed like a year since the last quj-z nightl but once again the whole
house was in a mad rush when the taxi came early (a Red Rose taxi, of course.)
I was doing some last minute swotting with a sports book and Dad, as usual, was not
even dressed.

Eventually we apived at St. Gerardrs Social Club where the majority of people
were gathered round the televisions watching videos of the Witton lOk race. We deciCed
to try our luck on the Tombola and, just for a changef came away with nothing. (much to
the delight of FaXaBradshaw and her friendJ) Twelve goes later I still hadnlt won a
thing, not even the packet of jelly, and FaXe must have felt so sorry for me that she
gave me an extra go. Needless to say I was sti1l empty handed. However, Stephen did
have some unusual lularshall luck and.proudly walked away with a pair of white plastic
sunglasses and a pink hair bobble! Andy Stewart was also in luck when he won a cute
yeliow purse:- for the rest of the evening he walked round with his hands on his hips!
(such a nice boy.) The Padiham 1ot were no doubt the luckiest (or diC they have shares
in the Tombola?) as they practical-ly emptied the table between them and rvon the star
prizer ror not the packet of jelly. l'lind you, they won that tooS

.
Following that the buffet was served, those who were there last year when the food
ran out were noticeably the first in the queue, making sure they had enough this time'
- Noone
needed to worry itrougtr as there was plenty of food and many people (mentioning
no names) had second and third helpings.
After such exellent food the quiz began. Teams were of six so we kindly donated
Stephen to the Padiham contingent in the hope that he would hinder them, which he
that didn't really take much doing!) Each team had
seemed to do a good job of (siiff,
which Lesley Powley won on the
to narne themselves ancl here a pot of Kiwis shoe polish,
rKiwisr.
Tombola, served as inspiration. Hence, we were the
a very proffessional quiz with sound and visual rounds, and more irnportantly
a Marathon bar to be won at the end of each round; which the team behind us (sorry, canrt
remember their name) seemed to be coLlecting. We began the contest quite well and for the
teams who all had similar scores. Well ahead
first few rounds hrere levet with a nunber of rAndy's
rPl-umbersl
rComrnunist
matesf (I didnrt know he had anyl) in
Flowerst and
were the
the lead.
Then came the athletics round and because we are avid fans of this sport we scored
and the quiz master, sounding
quite highly. The other leading teams did not do as well here
tAndyrs
natesr v.rere one point
ru"y surfrised, announced we had crept into second place.
- in front and the rComnunist Flowerst were two points behind.

It

was

for the
ft was an exciting final round. One question was asked about the letter used
nWe11
wefve
said:British team on their competition yachts. Gareth Powley very seriously
(and
was
badl)
we thought that stephen
only got to pick one out of Z8 havir't we.rr
The scores were totalletl and Andyrs mates dropped two points on u6' However we had
neant a
begun to celebrate too soon. The t0ommunist flowersr scored full marks and this
rllow
many times
question;
dreaded tie-breaker. We couldnrt quite believe our luck with the
was about
this
and
fanatic
have Liverpool won the League Championship?' Dad is a Liverpool
Phil.
by
though
down
let
the only thing that f had read as the taxi came. We were sadly
(ttratt1l
him.)
teach
me
His mind went bla.nk andr as u6ua1, he wouldntt }isten to

'

2o'

Flowersr won, well done to them, but we still had a thoroughly good
evening. AI1 credit for such a great night must go to Tony Bradshaw for all his
hard work and of course to Ann For Organising the Tombola with such wonderful
prizes. In fact everyone was so eag'er to have these priceless items that they were
auctioned off at the end of the quiz"-(-Or was Tony just desperate to get rid
of them?) lde were now treated to another contest between Ken l'iarshall and rAndyrs
matesr who both had a strange desire for the remaining items (surely there wasnrt
another purse among the pile?) In the end a doleful Ken had to give way as the
bid became more than he could manage. tAndyrs matest were delighted and the money'
was all for a good cause'r-Red rose funds.

fhe

rCommunist,

However, the Marshall bad luck had not yet finished. Our minibus (tnatfs the
problem with a family of five) was nearly an hour late and we had to wait with
the noisy rabble from Fadihan for most of this time. (I can hear you all groaning
in sympathy)
On a final note it was an enjoyable social night for everyone to meet each other:whether the serious runner, the wife usually left at home or, like me, the injured
athletel (I knew I could get that in somewhere) The only bad thing to come out of
such a successful night is that Tony is now getting big ideas about a Trivial
Pursuits contest which sounds too intell-ectual by far. Lets just hope someone can
dissuade him. How about a quiz on the history of 'Neighboursf or even one on the
cup successes of Liverpool f.C (just for Dad).

Thanks once rnore

to

Tony and

the quizmastert

Written (and typed) by... Joanne Marshall.
BORED, NO MOTTVATTON, WSr

@

To help you get over the winter nights why not come along and revive your
enthusiasm by running with us on ltednesday nights al 7.1O pm from Penwortham
Leisure Centre, Crowhills Drive, Penwortham, where we do encourage all
abilities. l,Ie still need more runners to help us formlroups of various
grades. Donrt be afraid of being left behind, come along nelt_Wednesday. If
you need further information coniact Tony Culshaw on 0??2-?48566 or Mike

HaIsalI 0?72-514169.

A CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCKT
Joy Bradshaw 1st ladY
home in the Hutton 2+'
mile fun run.
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Resulls for the St.
Pos

.

llarne.

1 A .I).Sha.rples
2 S.McVey
]. S. Perry
d. i'l.iriolan
5. ii.Gardner
6' . l'.14clrla nna
7. B.Creen
B. K.r{olden
9 . K .i'lc {i nnon
10. P.t4clonald
I L. f,. Potter
12.

Ij .
14 .

I{. Pea rc e
'tt .Crook
tl .i"loscrop

15. S.LavaLle
15. P1.Var1ey
17. V.!{aysarth
18. J.i,iclonal-d.
L9. P.\^/i Lkinson
20 . S .llogon igl e
21. G.Preston
22. R.Da intry
'' 21 . M.La.nca ster
2!.C.Pye

25. S. tJamber
26. C.i'lurphy
21. M.Gilmore
28 . t .l{owarth
29. T.Culshaw
10. S.Green
<l-. i{.Sissons
12. T,\^lilson

QS_'g_rytl

'l'iine.

C1 t.tb,

J

v
F'

j6.
)7.

25.1?

v 59.
,/ 60.

R.R.R.I?.
Lan./t'lor A.C "
P.V "T.

Chorley II .
C horl e1r II "
T?T?NP

I,an/i'lor A.c.
R. t?. R.R.

Chor).ey A.,).

Chorlcy A.C.
La n/l'tor A .C .
Middleton
Lancs Poly.

26

")7
26.2s
26.14
26.40
27.25
21 .17

H

F. R. R.R.

,/ 6r.

'

28.05
28.O7
2t3.Og

28.t2

Ca

rsa.ng

Chorley
R.R.R.R.

fr.""t""

n.C.
.Preston A.C.
H.J.l.S.SULTAN

*'110'
Pres

F{

Chorley

v

JA.L5
10.18
10.2O

H

Preston

i{

R.R.R.R.
Gars tang
R.R.R.R.

to. )1

lo.58
)L.22
lL.11

tr.44

lL.55
1r.59
t2.oL

v

11.L2

V
V

''i:i:''
Ca.rstang
Wesham R.R.

12.56

1).zo
11.21

tt.Jo
11.At

14 "L2

-
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14. ivlc

R. P. R.R.

Kenna.

R.l.roWe
P. Heyd on
J.Vi orden

Ii.H.F.P..
Ga. r'stang DA
0a rs ta ng R.C .
Carstan6l R.C.

? l{eKenna

C.

t{eydon t:

S.CAJJLE
A

..dond

75.
76.

T.l'icGi-nt-v

P.

I'

fjo.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
85.
BB.

v 91.

94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

v It)? .
v101.
vIoA.

^rL|tJ.
106..
\/107.
v 108.
109.

.

79 .4A

a9

{o. 18q
do.l
4O.22
F

ao.1',

F

d().15

F

F

cr."il,'rc n.c.
(ia

C.Livesey

I"

rstang

*'11'''

P.DOYLE

P.Scot t
S. dradley

!'

L.Woroszczrx

F

C.Simpkin

F

L. Pearson
rjowen

nlnln.n.

*'11''

JF

L.McCann I'
K .,,{a I ter
l.'
H.Wi lson
T.Taylor

ter.
P.Lossman

F

P.Sla
G.

tsulger

.

/0.58
/0.58
4L.24

4r.ll

4L.A1
4r.5?-

a2.L5
4?.15
42,?4A1.15

J

4J.2^

.l.Day

R. Bul-qer

R.C

ao.J6
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A.

lson

.l/.

4(). t+

J.Thonrson
A.Smi th
ts.Wood
K.Heydon J

M.'vJi

.2')
)7.58

)9.17
,9.44

ti .

F.IIIiAN
P .Ford e
l,'"1,/ari ng
J .S eed

P.Itay
N.Pollard

.2t

18.22
19.r.t(
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',{.Wa.1ker

89. S.F.oberts

v 92.

n.

17
11

)8.?_2

ti.
Reebof R.C
H.

17. o0
J7 .71

17.5?

ii . t?. R. It.
R.F-.R.R.

Pu l

.\)
/6.:t
z)r

L.i,Jeoo

len
Z.Desai

rz 101 .

lJ.to

11. A6
11.11
J6. I .-t

J.I'arrar

67.
5e.
6y.

12.t9

Sarstang R.C.

J.Ashcroft
D.Co1e

r)

v 100.

J
49. Ir.Clarrce
V 50. B.Cottam

14.rr

land Runners 1A.1'
il. n. P.lt.
15.2?
I?.r).R.n.
15.t9
li.It.R.R.
75.39
1'lood

D

9or
91.

r

14.2o

t) :) r)

12.o7

Preston A.C. 12.47

(.Da.y
P.Smart
A.Seed
D. r^eet

1) r) 1)

a'7

1D.42

)o.45
10.5\

R.R. R.F..

77. A. Long l'
78. i.l . Gra.y
79. D. Gra.y

]0.05

ton

R.Seed

D.Id.! on

v74.

v

'l'i le.

Clutt.

liarne

trh'.

'tJ.

29.O7
29,O7

2').15
29. 1B
21.2t
29.15
29.41
29.45

5:.

71.
72.

29.O?H

62.
61.
e4.

('lo.

28.lrl
?-8.28

G.Seal

55 P.Sumner

58.

28.O2
28.OJ

28.2A

18. C .Al len
I].R.R.R.
19. A.-qnith
40. H.Sandel-ands Skelm.3.H.
41. N.Sutcliffe Cnorley A.C.
42. G.Skeoch

51. P.Timothy
52. B.i'lereer
51. J.tsaldwin
54. s.Ashton

57.

28.17

Chorley

R.R.R.R.
Lan,/r'tor A .C.

47.("Johnson
4.8. S.Quinlan

.

v 16.

T.Wood

4l " N0 NUlYBm.
F 44. L..Bruce
45. NUI{3ER 4r
( 45. W.Swords

iro..,:

Preston H.
21.17
I{orwich R.t'4.I 24-48
Lan/i'lor A.C. 25.O8

11. P.3ow1ing

14. G. (erna.qhan
15. S .l4arshall

ltln (4 r,ti-1es_)

!g$,-l.y lltU

F

41.2A

s.nlp.ln.
R.F..F.n.

*'1-1"'

Aj,5r)
4' .16
5.10
45.J2
a5.12
45.42

d

Al,iA

L7 .14
+7

.10

SEPTEMBER'S qUIZ

f,,1O

worth of prizes to be won. Entries to me by JOth October

Alt the answers are 6 letter word.s, except where indicated. Each ansu,er is
entered in a circle around its clue number. The first letter of the answer is
entered in the shaded triangle irnmediately above the clue number. If the clue
number is odd, enter the answer in a clockwise direction. If the clue number
is even, enter the answer in an anti-clockwise direction.

(t)
(z)

3)
$)

Abduct
Centre

a child

(4)

Belgian channel port
Abaft

(5)
(7)

Express somow
Nursers supervisor

(B)

Myth

Essential qualities

(e)
( ro)

(rt)

Turn around
Espy
Rubber

( 12)

Very clever

(t)

(r4)

Public speaker

Reddish-brown apple
t15) Bar of soap
( r5) Message in code
OT Book and heroine
( r8)
Subtle distinction
( 19)
Lying motionLess (2.4)
(20) l,ccentuate
Q1) hJooden cash
Q2) Vicarts domain

w)

(23>

(24)
Q5)
(26)
Q7)
(28)

Qe)

Neverthel-ess

Select
Subdivision
Placid

of Society

Stoatrs winter fur
ring
Scaly sea fish

Manrs

(lo) Squalid
Gt) Buililing rnaterial
c2) Distant

G3)
(34)
G5)

(]6)
c7)
(]8)

Formerly Nyasaland

Eight pints
Come back

Delay
Deny

(47) Cross cut
(48) Terl

Stagger

$e) Prison Officer

( 40)

(4r)

Most seni.or
Most uncouth

(

SelCom

42)

49)
(5O)
$1)
$2)
$3)
$4)
(

(4:) Nepolese nenber of

British

(

44)

(45)
( 46)

Army

Small ca.stle tower
Podgy

Senile feeblenindednese

- 23-

Christ r s resumection
Capital of the Bahamas
swiss city
Period in office
Anglo-French aeroplane
Robust, masculine

ANSI,IERS TO JUNES QUrZ

Royal SocietY for the
Protection of Birds
11. World ldil-dlife Fund
32. Commission for Racial
EquatitY
77
British Heart Foundation
?n

14. Mrftiple Schlerosis
3r, Cystic Fibrosis
)6. Guide Dogs for the Blind
7.]
British Rail

1O. Talbot
'11

.

)5. Pure cotton

28. Bradford & BingIeY
29. Sun Alliance

1. Volkswagon
2. HonCa
J. Mercedes
4. Mitsubishi
!. Jaguar
5. suzuki
7. Citroen
8. Renault
!. Peugeot
Skoda

12. Aston Martin

57.
58.
59.
50.

Leather

Mask

Trust

House Forte
W.H. Smith
Kendals/House of

Frazer

51. Barratt Homes
62. Taylor Woodrow
53. omega
54. Granada

18. Singapore Airlines
19' Air U.K.

13;.Y,ada

14. Alfa Romeo
15. Yorkshire Bank
15. National
ldestminster
17. Girobank
18. Royal Bank of
Scotland

19. Allied Irish
Bank

20. Lloyds
21. National Savings
22. Nationwide Anglia

2]. Eagle Star

2l+. i,ioolwich
25. Abbey National

40.
41.
42.
4).
44.
45.
46.
I+7 .
48.
49.

Air Canada
British Travel Agents

Ass.

Greater M/c TransPort

Mencap

Christian Aid
Motability
Gingerbread
Save the Children

National Childrens

Home

50. Barnados
51. British Steel
52. British Telecom
51.

25. Sunlife
27. Prudential

Townsend Torensen

British

Gas

54. ShelL
EC
Pure new wool

entered. I believe a lot of you who didnit actually
send" in an entry got a lot of enjoyment out of it'
The lucky winners received a fr5, SJ and t'2 gjjt voucher respectively' These

Thanks

to a1I those

were 1st Joe &

who

Gemna

Swarbrick. 2nd John Bootq Jrd Roger Leeland.

oLoGrEs coMPETrTrgN

to all of yo.u who entered the above competition" Whilst 10 were
perfectly correct the lucky one drawn out of the hat was Mr' T' Gibson from
Rochdale and he receives a €,5 note. .A, total of 3,26.78 was raised which will
go forward to the Childrenrs Christnas party'
Thanks

TELETHON UPDATE

in the collecting tins during the 1CO mile
sponsorshipt pushes
relay totalled an airazing fr|g?.1]. This, together wi-th all
who took part'
to
our total over 31r5OO. Congratulationsr once again,

The amount raised by Red Rosers

STOP PRESS

Health warning to all joggers - Joanne Marshall has passed her driving test
and is loose on the roade. Please take care when running in the Penwortham
area - you have been warnedt
-

2+'

cRoss couNTRY SEASON 19tj8-.1989.

Dear Club

Member'.'

The cross country season approaches and we look forward to seeing you at
the events which are listed below.
Ken Smith (cross country captain) attended the llid l,ancs League Cross
Country Annua1 General Meeting and at the meeting it was stated that:Al.rY ATHI,ETE FOUND RUNNING FOR A CLUB, eUf WHO IS NOT WEARINC A
s means that ALL RUNNERS shoufd run
sure that if you are going to run that you
E"ve your cfuffiE t6-ffi-:.n. Last season a number of runners didntt run in
club vests and when they were told that they were breaking the rules became

very abusive witir the officials at the fi-nish. Thankfully' our club members
were not among the few rule breakers, but we have been asked to remind all
runners of the ru1e.
The dates and venue",
"*""p!
the times and event details:-

for the last onet are listed belowr as

19BB
1988
1988
7Ih 1989
28th 1989

OCTOBER 29th
NOVEMBER 12th
DECEMBER 17th

JANUARY
JANUARY

THE I.A.ST DATE AND VENUE

time and place in due cotrrse.

BLACKPOOL
KENDAL
BURNLEY
ROSSEI'IDALE
PRESTON

IS lrET TO BE DECIDED. I Will IEt you know the

1.oopm GrRLs (t-til

JUNIoR GIRLS (11-15)
1.Jopm CoLTs (ll-13)
1.5opm BoYs 33-t5)

1.15pn

2.1opm
2.1opm

2.4Jpn
2.4Jpn
J.1Cpm

YOUTHS
TNTERS

(5-17)

(laaies) 35-17)

l,ADIEs o\rER 17
lrET LADIES OUER l5
MEN OVER

17

are

4 to count for a

1] miles

1+ miles
2 miles
2 miles
J miles
2 miles

4rtll
I'a rt
J'
T

3"''

TEAM NEXT

J rt
5,trt
5rril

team
tl
ll

'lllIt
Irillt
ililtt

3"rt

5-8 miles

Ji'NIOR l'tEN ARE AGED BETWEEN 17 and 20
VET I'IE:I{ over 4O run with the nen, but

ll

3rtil

3 niles
1 miles
'B'

tt

ll

lr
ll
nltll
ll
ll

rl

t{

lt

ll

t?

ll

llilll
n

but still run with the men'
J are needed to count as a 'team.

anybody has any questions or queries about the cross country eventst
please would you ring KEN SMITH on PRESTON ,15062 and he will do his best to
Let-p you. sEE you oN THB 29TH ocroBER AT BLAcKPooLT BEHTND TIIE zoo ..WITH IOUR VESTS T ! I

If

Janet Snith

- A5'

Ci{ILDRE}IS CHRIST}IAS PARTY

As previously announcedr we are proposing to run a Christmas party on Saturday
4 December for children of Red Rosers. The party will be held at St. Teresas Social
Club, Penwortham between 1.3O - 4.OOpm.
If you wish your child/children to attend and have not yet completed the original
questionnaire 1 please contact Caren Houghton as soon as possible at J1t Daisy Meadowt
Clayton Brook, Preston: Tel - 37470.
CMTSTMAS RAFFLE

In order to keep money flowing into the CIub, to help pay for the extended Newsletters,
provide additionat fatitities, subsidise events etc., it has been decided to run a
Christmas raffle.
Although we realise raffle tickets circulate in abundance at this tj-me of yeart we
hope i[ will not be too much of an imposition to ask you to se1l flJ worth to aid
Club funds.
We have therefore enclosed 5 books (5xfOp tickets in each book) with this Newsletter
and would be grateful if you could sell as many as possible.
Completed counterfoils, unsold tickets and money collected should be returned to any
Committee member or sent to Mike Nolan, 99r St. Aidans Avenue' Mi1l Hillr Blackburn
(cheques made payable to Red Rose Road Runners) no later than 20 December 1988.
The draw will be made after the Boxing Day Fun Runs.

PhiI Marshall

NEXT NEI/SLETTER

The closing date for itens/articles/photographsfetters etc.l is 1 Novernber i988.
Please send your contributions to the Editor, Tony Bradshaw by this d.ate.

8t

'TI]ROUGH TI{E VTLLA,C.ES'

Urr,ns ROAD RACE

Entry forms are not yet available for this Championship event which takes pJ-ace on
Sunda.y 5 November 1988r commencing at lO.JOam on Briers Brow, Wheelton. However the
organisers will accept the following slip, (or photocopies) which should be sent to
Stuart Jackson, 47t Millbrook C1ose, Wheelton, Chorley, Ia.ncs. pR5 8,ry. Closing date
is 29ha/88 and late entries will only be accepted up to the race limit ot )5A1,
So enter without de1ay.
- 2L*.tr(*14i.:t4**Jf14*i+*#n.t+t+x*ti)t*r+t*+61+i{t4*J4t+*****i4t***l+{}*****t-{*tl+.!'f*r'4{lt+{*f)9*rtt(*r+x
" THROUGH THE V I LLAGES ' RACE' 1!'BE
ENTAY FtlRt'1
r.l A r.r

E

A. A.

A.

AFF. CLUS. ,

.

50cIAL CLUB / PUl TEA|-',| (Unr'rtkcrched runners onlv)....
l',lll'|. AGE 1'5 vears
.......{
sEX : t{ale i Fencrle AGE 0N DAY 0F RACE
0'0'B
'i "";/""
I pncloEP o large S.A.E. PluE:aE
*Derete
Fee*
A3.58 / &{&E'Entrv
mcrde""equined
Poyable to:'....
Totcl Fee atl.-'lQ-z1ti
cHeope), ond rJheelton uiIlrl$e HcltI cOmmittse'

)

A. A. / tl. A. A. A. L.l!.ls.
I hereby deClare I rin On omoteul. to A.
( Parent ,/ Gudt^dirln i f undEr 18 yecrFS)

ct^trtrn
JaultLv

OATE

COilNTER

-tr

IGNATURE CF RUI.{NER I F UNDER J"9 \'EAR9

Try this Sea.side Crr:ssword and quiz, ihen turn the pa.ge and colour the pict,ure on the
other side.. The last competition was a bit difficult and there were no entries sent
at all. If therd are no entries to this competition, then f am sorry to say that there

will

be no nore..

an;'entrjes to :- Janet Srnith, l, A,iipl,eI'orth Dr:ive, Lostoc< l{a.] 1. Preston. Lancasnire.
Along witn your Nai:te, Address and Age....

Send

ag3an!.
l. Sea crea+.ure witr claws
1. :utea.t eaten out of Coors

i. You dig vith tnis
r. This shines
/. Safl ln tnrs

o
/.

11. Hands anC ,. ".
11. P1ay with thrs cn the Seach
14. Ride on one of these on tne

t
t
t

ilea

t

t..--^

,*..

i

f7

b

!

I

L--

i

i

7lT*" this to rnake sandpres
A. duild orscf these
5. ---side

j

i

I

I

t

'*----t*

B. Dry .rrourself i+ith this
10. Tced ----12. Speld -,rol.;r mcne j/ her:e.

I
;

''

cir

I UWI! .

t

'.''

n^-^'r
VvliVll

j

I
I

I
I

i-''-*--:

tti

itz

l,

I
J

i

t

4;
i

':

i'.'

!

1 Kind of

ing hel :-s sa.i l-ors antj t'ishe rnen io::tay aua'rr f16;1 ianf"erlus l'ocds
in the sea.. ?o find out what the building is eaLled, take the first letter of eae"'r
o:jeets nane and write it in the space uncer it.
!
r"- . -I
hrr
.

s

1ec:

4

bui ld

i'1r

t*
I

'+li,

*

i

t

I
l
I

Find a cl ear path t,o t:re ouoy J'or the fisherraan...
ii

;

a:;

lt
..1

ir
t:.ii

.*i
."ii

\-*-**'-"--"

, i:;
..'i , /
.*A--.. --.

lJsua.l1y. this deer is sh.v, but he stooo st1l1
bri;rhtest colours a,nd then send your: entry to

for you to co1our". Colour him

yo1.1

Do

I

ii'rt
f,ir\l

o

i

ltl
' r\l

c

:lji

ACE

NA.€

-
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